ABSTRACT

Laboratory screening for subtle medical disease is critical prior to modified electroconvulsive therapy (MECT). It is important to rule out medical condition since MECT is performed under general anesthesia. 25 patients planned for MECT were evaluated with complete blood count, hemoglobin, serum sodium, serum potassium, serum creatin, blood sugar, electrocardiogram (ECG), chest radiograph (X-ray chest). Investigations showed some abnormal values in blood sugar, serum sodium, serum potassium, ECG and X-ray chest. Proper guideline is needed for evaluation of patients who undergo MECT. Medical conditions along with other subtle diseases are important to rule out before undergoing MECT.
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INTRODUCTION

Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) one of the oldest somatic treatments since it was started in 1938 in Italy (Professor Ugo Cerletti and Luigi Bini) and is used for more than 70 years with established safety and efficacy in variety of psychiatric illnesses. Modified ECT is given under anesthesia, requiring evaluation of patients prior to the procedure. No laboratory investigations are specific to ECT, but pre-ECT evaluation will help to rule out subtle medical conditions and other medical diseases- diabetes, hypertension, cardiac diseases, renal diseases and pulmonary conditions1. American Psychiatric Association guidelines2 and other standard textbooks on ECT3 and psychiatry4 give rational behind “medical history and physical examination along with other ancillary tests” to rule out medical conditions that will not complicate post ECT status. Though ECT is considered extremely safe and very efficacious treatment, mortality in post ECT condition is due to either anesthetic complications or prior cardiovascular diseases in patients, rather than seizure related events. Mortality rate due to ECT is between two and ten per 100,000 in some large scale studies5. Current study is done to evaluate the rational of investigating patients having ECT treatment to rule out medical conditions, especially cardiac pathologies. This is the first kind of study done in Nepal.

METHODS

Study Design- This was a prospective study of patients who were admitted in the Psychiatry ward of Chitwan Medical College. Patients were assessed by qualified psychiatrists. Psychiatric diagnosis was done as per ICD-106.

Inclusion criteria:
• Patients who had previous response to MECT
• Patients who were violent and difficulty in controlling in ward.
• Patients with self-harm & harm to others.
• Patients who are refractory to medical treatments.

Exclusion criteria:
• Patients and legal guardians who refused to give consent.
• Current history of alcohol and substance abuse.
• Other general medical conditions that led to
psychotic symptoms.

- Apart from informed consent from patients and relatives, ethical guidelines for biomedical research on human subjects by Nepal Health Research Council (NHRC) were also adhered to, in addition to principles enunciated in the “declaration of Helsinki”.

Of all the patients that were admitted in the Psychiatric ward, 125 subsequently admitted patients were chosen for the study. All patients were eligible for MECT, but following inclusion criteria 47 patients were given ECT (considered as ECT-receivers or ECT-R) and 78 patients did not receive ECT (considered as ECT-non-receivers or ECT-NR), though they were evaluated with history and physical examination along with laboratory analysis.

Assessment
- Demographic form: This form collected demographic variable- age, gender, educational level, marital status and occupation.
- Detail psychiatric assessment, medical history taking and physical examination were done
- Investigations were done as follows- complete blood count, blood sugar, serum sodium, serum potassium, serum creatinine, urine-routine and microscopic, electrocardiograph (ECG) and X-ray-chest.

After investigations were analyzed, medical opinion and anesthetic opinion were taken prior to ECT procedure. If needed, cardiologist/pulmonologist and other specialization consultation were also done7, 8, and 9. Basic laboratory investigations including ECG and chest X-ray were done. Any abnormalities found in any investigations that make patient unfit for procedure were excluded from the study10, 11.

Statistical Analysis: Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS program (version 12).

RESULT
There were 47 patients who received ECT (as ECT receivers / ECT-R and 78 patients who did not received ECT (as non-receivers / ECT-NR). Among ECT-NR, male patients were 46 while female patients were 32. Among ECT-R, male patients were 46 and female patients were 32. Mean age of ECT-NR was 30 years while mean age of ECT-R was 29 years.

Table 1 shows various investigations and their findings- hemoglobin, blood sugar, urea, creatin, sodium, potassium, ECG and X-ray chest. There were abnormal findings in hemoglobin [ECT-NR=13; ECT-R=12], blood sugar [ECT-NR=4; ECT-R=2], blood urea [ECT-NR=7; ECT-R=11], serum creatin [ECT-NR=3; ECT-R=5], serum sodium [ECT-NR=1; ECT-R=2], serum potassium [ECT-NR=0; ECT-R=0], ECG[ECT-NR=7; ECT-R=7], X-chest [ECT-NR=11; ECT-R=6].

Table 1: Investigation findings, ECT non-receivers VS ECT receivers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVESTIGATION FINDINGS</th>
<th>ECT Non-receivers (N=78)</th>
<th>ECT Receivers (N=47)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male=14.0 – 17.4 g/dL</td>
<td>12.03</td>
<td>12.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female=12.3 – 15.7 g/dL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood sugar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[up 120mg/dl]</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>99.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum creatinine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male=0.8 – 1.4 mg/dL</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female=0.56 – 1.0 mg/dL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum sodium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[135-145meq/l]</td>
<td>133.8</td>
<td>139.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum potassium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[3.5-5meq/l]</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>3.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION
There is tendency for minimization of laboratory tests in psychiatric populations, with the hypothetical concepts that these tests would have normal values for almost all of the time in psychiatric conditions. But it is not always thought to be true. Evidences have shown that there are medical co-morbidities in patients with psychiatric disorders especially those who needed to be admitted in tertiary level institute like medical
college and those who were planned for ECT. This becomes critical to detect when patients undergo ECT treatment since they are exposed to anesthetic agents. Seizure-related sympathetic discharges result in transient hypertension/tachycardia with nearly every treatment. Though patients were screened routinely, comparing with Non-ECT users gave little evidence of abnormalities in patients who received ECT. Abnormalities were detected in ECG and chest radiography, which further needed evaluation from other specialists- pulmonologists, cardiologists and anesthetists as similarly done in other studies\(^8, 12, 13, 14\). Though caution was needed for these abnormalities, most complications were transient and did not prevent completion of ECT.

As discussed in result, there were abnormalities detected in laboratory investigations as it is not possible to detect in history and physical examination. Psychiatric disorders and psychotropic drugs can cause abnormal sodium value\(^15\). Many drugs can cause hyponatremia- haloperidol\(^16\), risperidone\(^17\), carbamazepine\(^18\), sodium valproate\(^19\), tricyclic antidepressants\(^20\), venlafaxine\(^21\); selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs)\(^22\). Similarly screening for hypokalemia/hyperkalemia is also of value since ECT is not done without normal value as abnormal values cardiac conduction defects, as shown in various studies\(^14, 23\). Abnormalities in hemoglobin and other hematological parameters did not predicted complications of ECT. As of in this studies, anemia is quite common in patients with psychiatric disorders and use of psychotropic medications, due to various factors and stresses, as is leucocytosis\(^24, 25, 26\). Hematological abnormalities are indicator of disease, not disease itself.

Conclusion
It can be argued that laboratory tests have limited roles while patients undergo MECT and some authorities claim and doubt the usefulness and rational of these tests. But in the medico legal contexts and diagnosing subtle medical conditions, investigations are very useful in detecting abnormalities as future management of medical co-morbidities. There are certain limitations of this study. Sample size is small and it is quite difficult to generalize in large population. Most of the patients who underwent have long duration of illness, thus there may be abnormalities in investigations (especially ECG and chest radiograph) compare to other studies. Cost/benefit analysis was not performed as part of the study because even routine tests are costly\(^27\). Further audit is needed for the rational of performing these investigations.
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